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LWA
supported
the AMEP
in various
ways during
2020/2021
Responded to the changing
needs of the AMEP in the
COVID context

Thank you for
continuing to
keep us updated
and inspired,
and informed
with different
resources, etc.
EAL Higher Levels CoP member
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With the ongoing emergence of COVID-19
hot spots and concerns arising from
the spread of the virus, LWA continued
strategic planning with the Department
of Home Affairs (the Department) to
support Adult Migrant English Program
(AMEP) Service Providers in their provision
of virtual participation and mixed mode
delivery of the AMEP to their students.
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LWA promoted the accomplishments of AMEP
teachers and students during COVID with articles
published in:

Promoted teacher
and student
accomplishments
during COVID-19

• Australasian Vocational Education and
Training Research Association (AVETRA),
Research Today, Issue 26: October 2020.
AMEP Delivery in COVID-19: Service provider,
teacher and student experiences of a period of
unprecedented disruption.
• Victorian Adult Literacy and Basic Education
Council (VALBEC), Fine Print, Vol.44(1) 25-31.
Adult Migrant English Program delivery during
COVID-19.

Findings from the report showed that new virtual
delivery modes were beneficial for those with
caring or employment responsibilities but not as
effective for humanitarian entrants and those with
low levels of English or digital literacy.

The report documents the
mammoth task undertaken by
Service Providers and teachers,
who displayed professionalism
and resilience, to quickly
transition from face to face
classes to virtual, online,
tele- and paper-based delivery.
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Documented
AMEP delivery
changes during
COVID-19

62 AMEP managers, 380 teachers and 2,282 AMEP
students participated in COVID-19 surveys and
interviews in May 2020. LWA compiled the AMEP
Delivery during COVID – Perspectives, Activities
and Future Delivery report which was published
by the Department in the first quarter of the
2020-2021 financial year. The report captured
the experiences of AMEP when COVID started to
impact the country.
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AMEP Service Providers supplied data on completion
of curriculum units. LWA created a software program
to process this data using the AMEP Curriculum –
ACSF Mapping Documents and trialled the software
program to investigate if this method could serve as
AMEP Interim Measure Reporting.
LWA analysed the data generated to ascertain its
usefulness, trends, ACSF outcomes and possible
future application. The AMEP Interim Measure
Reporting project found that the data could be
used to effectively measure student progress in
the AMEP. It was recommended that a revised
KPI which includes partial progression towards an
ACSF indicator be introduced for the AMEP.
LWA continues to collect the interim measure data
for the Department to report on student
progression in the AMEP.

To support curriculum
assessment rather than
ACSF assessment for revised
KPI reporting.
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Designed and
implemented the
AMEP Interim
Performance
Measure

LWA worked with the Department on the
design and implementation of an AMEP interim
performance measure which utilises curriculum
assessments being undertaken by AMEP Service
Providers and mapping these results back to the
Australian Core Skills Framework (ACSF) to report
on student progression. LWA produced the AMEP
Curriculum – ACSF Mapping Documents which
lists accredited curriculum units for the AMEP
main curricula, against the corresponding ACSF
indicator/s of performance.
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Conducted client
focus groups
and individual
interviews to
improve AMEP
client experience

In March 2021, LWA contacted five of the larger
AMEP Service Providers (Melbourne Polytechnic,
TAFE NSW, TAFE QLD, Navitas, TAFE SA) to
connect with AMEP clients who were willing to
volunteer in focus groups and interviews.
Twenty client interviews and five focus groups
were organised by language groups: Mandarin,
Vietnamese, Cantonese, Arabic and Thai. The
interviews ran for 50 minutes and the focus groups
were scheduled for 90 minutes.

The AMEP
has helped me
to be more
confident, I’m
now volunteering.

I feel really
grateful for
this program
and what it
provides.
Focus group participant
LWA ANNUAL REPORT
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Focus group participant
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The focus groups and individual client
interviews identified topics and issues
that affect and/or support AMEP clients
to develop English language skills and
integrate into Australian society.
Key findings from the data analysis show:
What matters to the AMEP students

Communication

Career

Connection to the
community

Get a job

Improve English

95% feel welcome
in their class

95% say AMEP helps
with living in Australia

30% want
blended learning

10% want home
learning

Conversation, speaking
and listening

Employment related
topic

Reasons for joining
Communication
with people

Client satisfaction
95% satisfied with
quality of teachers

60% want face
to face

Course content and activities
Australian culture/
living in Australia
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Delivery mode
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The AMEP Digital Literacy Skills Framework
(DLSF) Initial Assessment (IA) Trial was initiated to
benchmark AMEP clients’ digital literacy skills.

Supported
the Digital
Literacy Skills
Framework trial

To support AMEP Service Providers in the trial,
LWA created the following documents:
• Streamlined Initial Assessment (IA) Kit –
Assessor Guide and Client Copy for face-toface IA
• Online Streamlined IA Kit – Assessor Guide and
Client Copy for virtual IA

The
demonstrations
were helpful, also
the knowledge of
the presenters.
IA Assessor

Prior to the commencement of the trial, two
online training sessions of approximately one hour
2020/2021
were conducted in October 2020. Three DSLF IA
training videos (one video for each version of the
kit listed above) were created in January to further
support the trial. Two online training sessions
showcasing the videos were conducted in February
2021 with supportive comments received.
Video recordings, PowerPoints and the three DLSF
IA training videos were uploaded to the secure
AMEP Virtual Hub for access by AMEP teachers.

LWA ANNUAL REPORT

Are you an AMEP Virtual Hub member? Scan
the code to access the Hub. Need Hub access?
Contact info@lwa.net.au for information.
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• DLSF Outcome Reporting Template
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Nine providers
participated in the
DLSF IA Trial with a total
of 75 client participants.

83% of clients
reported low
to very low
DLSF levels

Professional
development in
digital literacy
welcome

Majority of
assessors want
to report digital
literacy skills

Refugee and
Humanitarian
visa category
had the lowest
DLSF outcomes
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DLSF levels
increase with
curriculum
levels
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LWA supported
AMEP teachers
and assessors
in these ways...

New pages have been created on the Hub, as part
of the expansion of the ATB and LWA services.
These include pages for the:
• Curriculum and National Communities of
Practice
• Good News Stories
• Innovative Practices
• Teaching and Assessment Resources
• AMEP Moderated Student Performances
• Workshop and Training Sessions

Enhanced information
sharing across Commonwealth
funded programs.
Are you an AMEP Virtual Hub member? Scan
the code to access the Hub. Need Hub access?
Contact info@lwa.net.au for information.
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Launched
the AMEP
Virtual Hub

The AMEP Assessment Task Bank (ATB) was
redesigned in the form of the AMEP Virtual
Hub (the Hub) which was launched on Friday, 12
February 2021. Access to the Hub was extended
to Service Providers in the Skills for Education and
Employment (SEE) Program and Foundation Skills
for Your Future (FSfYF) Program. The opening
of Hub membership was to support enhanced
information sharing across Commonwealth funded
programs. A brochure promoting the Hub was sent
to all AMEP Service Providers by the Department
on 16 February 2021.
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• How to Better Support Young People
(Lead: TAFE QLD)
• Torture and Trauma Specific Tuition
(Lead: TAFE NSW)
• National Recovery e.g skillsets, micro-credential
(Lead: South Metropolitan TAFE)
• Absolute Beginner (Lead: Learning for
Employment)
• Volunteer Tutor Scheme (Lead: Melbourne
Polytechnic)
The national CoP implemented a plan to promote
topic-specific CoP activities on a national level
and to the general AMEP field. The plan included:
A: Training tailored to the AMEP from two outside
professional stakeholder groups:
•

Foundation House for the Torture and Trauma
Specific Tuition CoP

•

Centre for Multicultural Youth for the How to
Better Support Young People CoP

B: Videos of topic-specific CoP members
sharing strategies
C: Resources to support the topic of the CoP
D: Good news stories relating to CoP activities
Videos, resources and good news stories have
been uploaded to the AMEP Virtual Hub for easy
access by AMEP teachers.

Are you an AMEP Virtual Hub member? Scan
the code to access the Hub. Need Hub access?
Contact info@lwa.net.au for information.
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Established
a National
Community of
Practice

The National Community of Practice (National
CoP) is a network group formed by the lead, or
leads, from each topic-specific CoP and led by
LWA. To date there are five topics-specific to the
national CoP in the AMEP:
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Digitalised
39 ATB tasks to
support virtual
delivery

50 new tasks were verified and uploaded to
the AMEP ATB on the Virtual Hub this financial
year. Fourteen assessments combined to form
six assessment tools, which assess a complete
curriculum unit.

LWA digitalised a select number of tasks from the
ATB to support AMEP Service Providers in their
delivery of virtual assessment. A total of 39
Reading and Writing ATB assessment tasks
at ACSF Level 2 and above were digitalised to
facilitate online completion for virtual delivery.
15 digitalised ATB tasks were trialed to ensure
assessment conditions were met. 72 students
participated in the trial. LWA worked closely with
the Department and AMEP Service Providers to
assist them during the trial.
Feedback from the trial was that the digitalised
assessments were helpful and they should be
uploaded to the ATB. The 39 assessments,
identified by ‘Digitalised’ being added to the task
title, were uploaded to AMEP ATB.
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Managed the
AMEP Assessment
Task Bank

The AMEP Assessment Task Bank (ATB) has
2,487 registered users. 357 users were added this
financial year. Over 17,000 tasks were downloaded
in 2020-2021.
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Conducted
AMEP
Curriculum CoP
workshops

Brilliant session.
Practical and
hands on.
EAL higher levels

The CSWE and EAL Framework curriculum
CoP workshops built linkages between members
and greatly supported teachers with sharing
resources and ideas for remote learning during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Sessions included
presentations by teachers on projects delivered
for specific curriculum units, panel discussions
on aspects of delivery and breakout rooms for
discussions on teaching strategies.
Workshops were offered as two 90-minute
sessions: one session for low level and one
session for high level AMEP students. This allowed
participants to attend the workshop targeting
their specific delivery level. 14 curriculum CoP
workshops were conducted in total: 7 for the
CSWE curriculum and 7 for the EAL Framework
curriculum. 97% of participants were satisfied with
the delivery of the workshops.

It was a great workshop, especially
the project work for VU22599.
EAL lower levels

Very informative workshop that
creates a community of practice.
CWS higher levels

The PowerPoints,
session material
and videos for all
workshops are
uploaded to the
AMEP Virtual Hub
for easy access by
AMEP teachers.
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Developed
AMEP Teacher
Qualification
Self-Assurance
Document

Concerns were raised by AMEP teachers and assessors
about having to complete the Training and Assessment
(TAE) qualifications at Australian Qualification
Framework (AQF) level 4, in order to teach in the AMEP,
when they already have a higher AQF level qualification
in Teaching English as a Second Language (TESOL),
such as a Masters (AQF level 9) or Bachelor degree
(AQF level 7), with extensive teaching experience.
To address these difficulties and concerns, the AMEP
Teacher Qualification Self-Assurance Document
(the Guide) was developed by LWA on behalf of
the Department to assist RTOs in determining the
appropriateness of qualifications for the AMEP
contract, RTO Standards 2015 Clause 1.14 and
accredited training product requirements.
AMEP Service Providers can refer to the self-assurance
document to determine if the qualifications in question
meet requirements of the 2015 RTO Standards; this
includes examples of equivalence of a diploma or
higher-level qualification in adult education. LWA
liaised with the Australian Skills Quality Authority
(ASQA) to develop the Guide. The Guide was developed
in 2020-2021 and published on the AMEP Virtual Hub in
the first quarter of the 2021-2022 financial year.

LWA received
12 requests
from six Service
Providers
to review
qualifications.

LWA received 12 requests from six Service Providers
to review qualifications, and, for each review, provided
a written response on whether the candidate held
suitable qualifications to meet RTO and curriculum
requirements.

Thank you for this clear and
informative answer to Swinburne
University’s query about teacher
qualification.
Swinburne University of Technology
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Reviewed
AMEP Teacher
Qualifications
as requested

Some AMEP Service Providers experienced difficulty
in ascertaining if the qualifications held by a potential
AMEP teacher or assessor met the requirements
stipulated by the RTO Standards and the curriculum
holder. LWA was able to assist AMEP Service Providers
in determining the appropriateness of a teacher or
assessor’s qualification for their AMEP delivery.
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Established
student
performance
moderation
sessions

LWA established AMEP student performance
moderation sessions in the 2020-2021 financial
year. These cross – provider sessions moderated
student performances against curriculum unit
specifications, to help build a bank of student
performance benchmarks in the AMEP.
The following benchmarked student performances
were published on the AMEP Virtual Hub to help
guide teachers when assessing student performance
in the AMEP.
• 22484VIC VU22592
Element 2: Give short simple everyday spoken
instructions or directions
Element 4: Give simple information
• 10727NAT SWEELC001
Element 2: Participate in simple oral interaction
• 22483VIC VU22586
Element 1: Use basic greetings and introductions
Element 2: Give basic personal information in
a familiar context
Element 3: Make and respond to short basic
requests or enquiries

The moderation
process provided
feedback from
the field to
participating
AMEP Service
Providers.
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• 22486VIC VU22614
Element 2: Write a straight forward
descriptive text
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The responses
to the survey
will help inform
the AMEP
Professional
Development
(PD) and Training
Schedule for
the 2021-2022
financial year.

32%

would like a mixture
of both face to face
and online training

87%

would like training
to run for 1 - 2
hours

The top training topics that were
requested included:

Engaging with low level English
students on online platforms.

Emerging trends in English as
an Additional Language (EAL)
teaching and research in the
TESOL field.

Providing activities for a
multilevel classroom.
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Conducted an
AMEP Training
Needs Analysis
Survey

An AMEP Training Needs Analysis
Survey was sent to AMEP Service
Providers in March 2021. 43 people
responded from 18 AMEP Service
Providers.

Thanks so much
for organising
this, the best
ESOL PD I’ve
attended. I hope
there’s more
soon!
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TAFE AMEP Teacher

Thank you for
this wonderful
opportunity
to network
with other ESOL
teachers.
ESOL Teacher

Well done
as always.
Thank you
LWA.
AMEP Teacher/Assessor
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